GP Toolkit
Essential resources from BMJ to support GP trainees, trainers and practising GPs

Click on the blue boxes below to visit the resource relevant to you

**BMJ Best Practice**
Anytime access to the latest, evidence-based research and information to support your clinical decisions.

- **Specialties** | Browse the latest medical content in over 30 specialties to help you make evidence-based clinical decisions.
- **Comorbidities Manager** | The latest clinical guidance on the treatment of a patient's acute condition alongside their pre-existing comorbidities.
- **Medical Calculators** | Browse and search over 250 evidence-based medical calculators.
- **Patient Leaflets** | Patient leaflets provide concise easy to read summaries to reassure patients and carers and help them make informed, shared decisions with healthcare professionals.
- **Procedural Videos** | Watch videos on common clinical procedures including equipment, complications, indications, contraindications and aftercare.

**BMJ Learning**
High-quality continuing medical education for healthcare professionals, with learning modules covering everyday issues in primary care and hospital medicine.

- **Communication skills: tips for the 10 minute consultation** | A video guide to the 10 key components that comprise a good consultation, and the importance of this overall.
- **Clinical pointers: Palliative care in non-malignant disease** | This module provides evidence based, practical tips to help improve the practice of GPs in providing palliative care to patients with non-malignant disease.
- **Managing hypertension in primary care** | An overview of the latest guidance on managing patients with hypertension and a guide to differentiating between primary and secondary hypertension.
- **Preparing for your first GP role** | This module explores the issues you may encounter during the initial weeks and months of your first GP role, offering perspectives and suggestions that will help you prepare for this and future career transitions.

**BMJ Case Reports**
Search the world's largest collection of clinical case reports.

- **Case reports** | Search or browse case reports on rare diseases and unusual presentation of more common diseases.
- **Educational modules** | Test your medical knowledge with BMJ Case Report’s quick educational modules.

**BMJ Talk Medicine Podcasts**
The latest podcasts from *The BMJ* and specialist journals.

- **Deep Breath In** | Life in primary care can be complex. Deep Breath In explores the highs and lows of being a GP, offering a space to reflect on the grey areas of general practice.

**BMJ Journals**
Discover the latest clinical knowledge and opinion.

- **Family Medicine and Community Health** | This journal promotes 'Health Care for All' through disseminating novel knowledge and best practices in primary care, family medicine, and community health.

**BMJ**
Read the latest articles from *The BMJ* for medical news, opinions, research, education, campaigns and more.

Please get in touch if you need further support
support@bmj.com | +44 (0) 20 7111 1105